Panda Bear, Panda Bear, Panda Bear, Panda Bear

By____________

Created by Judy Bonzer
Panda Bear, 
Panda Bear 
What do you see?

I see a bald eagle 
soaring by me.

Bald Eagle, 
Bald Eagle 
What do you see?

I see a water buffalo 
charging by me.
Water Buffalo, Water Buffalo
What do you see?

3.
I see a spider monkey swinging by me.

Spider Monkey, Spider Monkey
What do you see?

I see a green sea turtle swimming by me.

4.
Green Sea Turtle, Green Sea Turtle
What do you see?

I see a macaroni penguin strutting by me.
5.

Macaroni Penguin, Macaroni Penguin
What do you see?

I see a sea lion splashing by me.
6.
Sea Lion,  
Sea Lion  
What do you see?  

I see a red wolf  
sneaking by me.  
7.

Red Wolf,  
Red Wolf  
What do you see?  

I see a whooping crane  
flies by me.  
8.
Whooping Crane, Whooping Crane
What do you see?

I see a black panther strolling by me.

9.

Black Panther, Black Panther
What do you see?

I see a dreaming child watching over me.

10.
Dreaming Child, Dreaming Child
What do you see?

I see...

11.

a panda bear
a bald eagle
a water buffalo
a spider monkey
a green sea turtle
a macaroni penguin
a sea lion
a red wolf
a whooping crane
and a black panther...

all wild and free----
that’s what I see!
Directions:
Fold each page in half with the writing to the outside.
Slip the numbered pages in order inside the cover page with the folded edge to the outside or right side of the book. Staple the pages together on the left side. Having the pages folded instead of cut apart makes them sturdier. Also, you can print the cover page on cardstock to make the book last longer. If you want to, delete the graphic of the dreaming child and have students illustrate that page. Enjoy!